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I
n the past decade, there has been an
enormous increase in antibiotic-resistant
bacteria, such as methicillin-resistant

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), vancomycin-
resistant Enterococcus (VRE) and fluoro-
quinolone-resistant Escherichia coli.1 Most
modern antibiotics act on specific molecular
targets within bacteria. This yields thera-
peutic specificity but allows resistance devel-
opment through mutation (among other
mechanisms) since the bacterial cell mor-
phology is generally preserved. In contrast,
certain cationic host defense peptides act on
the entire cellularmembrane via electrostatic
attraction and subsequent pore generation.2

This ultimately leads to cell membrane
destabilization and death. These naturally
occurring compounds are typically found
to haveminimum inhibitory concentrations
(MICs) ranging from 1 to >100 μg/mL,
depending on both the properties of the
peptides and the test conditions.3�5 Poly-
meric synthetic analogues which have
been attempted to mimic host defense
peptide structure and function as well as
reduce production cost include, but are not
limited to, polynorbornene6�9 and polya-
crylate derivatives,10�12 poly(arylamide),13

poly(β-lactam),14 polyethyleneimines,15,16

and poly(R-amino acids) from N-carbo-
xyanhydrides,17,18 and pyridinium homo-
polymers and copolymers19 have shown
MIC values ranging from 4 to >1000 μg/
mL.6�19 In general, the overall hydropho-
bic/hydrophilic balance of polymers affects
antimicrobial activity and selectivity toward
bacteria.20,21 Though a variety of amphiphilic

polymers have been tested, few have shown
activity againstbothGram-negativeandGram-
positive bacteria, especially while using a bio-
degradable/compatible platform.17,18,22,23

In the parallel research field of nanostruc-
tured materials for drug delivery, effects
of nanoparticle size on cellular uptake and
circulation time have beenwell-established,
with particle sizes below 200 nm being
considered optimal.24 It is widely accepted
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ABSTRACT With the increased preva-

lence of antibiotic-resistant infections, there

is an urgent need for innovative antimicrobial

treatments. One such area being actively

explored is the use of self-assembling cationic

polymers. This relatively new class of materials was inspired by biologically pervasive cationic

host defense peptides. The antimicrobial action of both the synthetic polymers and naturally

occurring peptides is believed to be complemented by their three-dimensional structure. In an

effort to evaluate shape effects on antimicrobial materials, triblock polymers were polymerized

from an assembly directing terephthalamide-bisurea core. Simple changes to this core, such as

the addition of a methylene spacer, served to direct self-assembly into distinct morphologies;
spheres and rods. Computational modeling also demonstrated how subtle core changes could

directly alter urea stacking motifs manifesting in unique multidirectional hydrogen-bond

networks despite the vast majority of material consisting of poly(lactide) (interior block) and

cationic polycarbonates (exterior block). Upon testing the spherical and rod-like morphologies

for antimicrobial properties, it was found that both possessed broad-spectrum activity (Gram-

negative and Gram-positive bacteria as well as fungi) with minimal hemolysis, although only

the rod-like assemblies were effective against Candida albicans.
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that both size and shape play critical roles in determin-
ing how particles navigate biological barriers.25 For
example, high aspect ratio single-walled carbon nano-
tubes have been shown to penetrate cells and trans-
port a variety of cargos including peptides, genetic
material, and drugs.26,27 DeSimone and co-workers
addressed these questions in a fundamental way using
the “PRINT” nanofabrication technique to create poly-
meric nanoparticles of discrete, well-defined sizes and
shapes.28 However, systematic studies for determining
analogous structure�activity effects on antimicrobial
materials have received considerably less attention.
A particularly attractive way to achieve particles with

precise shape, size, and dynamics is through directed
self-assembly. High aspect ratio nanostructured mate-
rials have emerged from programmed assembly of
molecules using noncovalent interactions such as
hydrogen bonds, van der Waals forces, hydrophobic
effects, π�π* stacking, ion�ion, ion�dipole, and di-
pole�dipole interactions.29 Self-assembling moieties
with complementary hydrogen-bonding groups in the
core often result in columnar nanostructures30 as well
as triblock copolymers having urea groups in the
central block.31,32 Peptide-based amphiphiles forming
micrometer long nanofibers stabilized by van der
Waals forces and hydrogen bonding have exemplified
self-assembling materials with biomedical applica-
tions.33,34 The formation of high aspect ratio self-
assemblies often involves a nucleation mechanism
where energetically unfavorable fiber formation must
precede favorable fiber elongation.35 This mechanism
favors growth of fewer long fibers instead of many
short ones. Assembly shape materials can be further
controlled by specifically tuning different noncovalent
interactions. Balancing attractive noncovalent forces
within the hydrophobic core using electrostatic repul-
sive interactions toward the hydrophilic periphery
can facilitate switching from spherical to high aspect
ratio assemblies.36 Similarly, varying hydrophilic and
hydrophobic branched segments of Janus dendrimers
yields a wide variety of morphologies in water, includ-
ing high aspect ratio tubular vesicles and helical
ribbons.37 Block copolymers, as a class of amphiphiles,
offer considerable diversity in chemical and physical
properties38,39 including “Y-junctions” that assemble
into a three-dimensional network of cylindrical
micelles,40 toroidal micelles,41 one-dimensional chains
of micelles,42 multicompartment vesicles,43 and com-
plex cylindrical co-micelles via nucleation and growth
processes.44

In order to bridge these two emerging fields;
antimicrobial polymers and directed self-assembly;
we designed a nanostructured system for comparing
spherical and rod-shaped morphologies. Both shapes
were found to have similar size and charge density,
permittinga comparisonof structural effects. In this study,
we aimed to develop broad-spectrum antimicrobials

and elucidate the role of size and shape in antimicrobial
activity. Previously, we reported a simple approach that
transformed spherical micelles into nanorods or nano-
tubes via incorporation of a benzamide-urea hydrogen-
bonding unit at the block junction.45 Analogous to that
system, antimicrobial triblock polymers were designed
to elongate rather than form spherical structures.
This was accomplished using a rigid hydrophobic tere-
phthalamide-bisurea core flanked by hydrophobic
polylactide blocks (either L-, D-, or rac-PLA) along with
periphery hydrophilic polycarbonate blocks having
cationic propyl trimethylammonium bromides for anti-
microbial properties. Two different bisurea cores were
studied, one with and the other without a flexible
methylene spacer between terephthalamide and aryl
urea groups (n = 0 or 1 in Figure 1). The urea cores were
modeled and shown to have considerably different
bonding patterns giving rise to unique aggregation
motifs. The spherical and rod-like micelles displayed
broad-spectrum targeted activity against Gram-posi-
tive and Gram-negative bacteria as well as fungi with-
out any significant toxicity toward mammalian cells
(i.e., red blood cells).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A key design feature in the antimicrobial triblock
polymers was the rigid terephthalamide-bisurea cores
bearing dual inititiating moieties. The initiators per-
mitted two facially opposed block polymers to be
installed simultaneously creating a pseudo triblock
polymer with centrally located hydrogen-bonding
functionalities (Figure 1). The cores were constructed
in a one-pot synthesis through reaction of diamine 1a,
or 1b, with bis(pentafluorophenyl)carbonate (PFC)
generating a reactive carbamate. Subsequent addition
of 5-amino-1-pentanol formed the bis-urea core while
concurrently installing two ROP initiating hydroxyl
groups (2a and 2b, respectively). Using the previously
reported catalyst system of N-(3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)-
phenyl-N0-cyclohexylthiourea (TU) and 1,8-diazabicy-
clo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU), the ROP of lactide (L-, D-,
or rac-) formed macroinitiators 2a and 2b used to
synthesize polymer sets 3a and 3b (the lactide stere-
ochemistry is denoted by the last character, i.e., 3a-L),
respectively. It should also be noted that lactide poly-
merizations were conducted in DMSO due to the
limited solubility of the urea initiators (2a and 2b) in
standard ROP solvents. The degree of polymeriza-
tion (DP), relative Mn, polydispersity (PDI), and poly-
lactide enantiomeric purity were determined using 1H
NMR, 13C NMR, and gel permeation chromatography
(GPC) for all polymers evaluated (Figure S1 in the
Supporting Information). The outer carbonate blocks
were polymerized from macroinitiator sets 3a and 3b
in DCM, thus forming procationic polymer sets 4a
and 4b using 2-(3-bromopropyl)oxycarbonyl-2-methyl
trimethylenecarbonate (MTC-BP). Upon complete
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monomer conversion, excess acetic anhydride was
added to quench the polymerization and acetylate
the reactive chain ends followed by precipitation into
MeOH. The quaternization reaction was conducted in
DMF/CH3CN (1/1) using trimethylamine (TMA) to form
cationic triblock polymers 5a and 5b (Figure 1).
The copolymers formed supramolecular structures

when dissolved in water above their respective
critical micelle concentration (CMC);between 13
and 50 mg/L measured in Mueller�Hinton broth
(MHB) medium (Table 1 and Figure S2). The polymer
solutions were effectively processed from water via

spin-coating (AFM imaging) or direct-casting (TEM and
cryo-TEM imaging). Morphological disparities between

polymer sets 5a and 5b were considerable despite
differing by only two carbons. Furthermore, polymer
series 5a produced spherical micelles (regardless of
lactide stereochemistry) with an average diameter
of 20.4 nm (PDI = 0.13) and an aggregation number
of eight, while polymer series 5b (irrespective of lactide
stereochemistry) formed high aspect ratio filament-like
structures with diameters just below 10 nmand lengths
of up to or greater than 100 nm as estimated by AFM
and TEM (Figure 2 and Figures S1 and S3). Mixtures of
L- and D-lactide are known to form stereocomplexes
with improved kinetic stability and lowered CMC
values.46 The mixtures of polymers 5b-L and 5b-D
retained their high aspect ratio rod-like structure with

Figure 1. Synthesis of triblock copolymers 5. (A) Synthesis scheme, (i) (C6F5O)2CO, 5-amino-1-pentanol, DMF; (ii) 5% TU
catalyst, 5%DBU, DMSO; (iii) 2.5% TU catalyst, 2.5%DBU, methylene chloride; (iv) Ac2O and (v) acetonitrile/DMF (1:1). (B) GPC
chromatograms of 3b-L (red) and 4b-L (blue): measured at 30 �C in THF.

TABLE 1. Physicochemical and Biological Properties of Nanostructures

MIC (mg/L)

Gram-positive Gram-negative fungus yeast

polymer diameter, nm (aspect ratio) CMCa (mg/L) ζ-potentialb (mV) S. aureus MRSA VRE E. coli C. neoformans C. albicans

5a-L 20.4 (1) 35.5 (36.3) 19.1 ( 0.6 (21.2 ( 1.7) 150 75 30 75 20 >500
5b-L 10 (g10) 25.1 (31.6) 15.2 ( 1.4 (25.1 ( 1.4) 75 40 75 100 20 75
5b-D 10 (g10) 27.1 (28.2) 17.3 ( 0.7 (27.1 ( 1.8) 100 75 75 100 20 75
5b-R 10 (g10) 50.1 (56.2) 21.7 ( 0.4 (29.7 ( 1.3) 75 75 50 100 20 100
5b-L þ 5b-D 10 (g10) 12.6 (15.8) 17.8 ( 0.9 (25.6 ( 1.0) 75 100 75 150 20 >150

a Measured in MH broth. The values in parentheses were measured in a simulated growth medium with salt concentration of 100 mM. b Polymer concentration: 1 mg/mL.
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a slightly depressed CMC value (Table 1). These com-
bined results showed that lactide stereochemistry
played a minimal role in structural size and shape
determinations. The data obtained from computational
predictions, TEM, cyro-TEM,andAFMonassembly shape
and size all proved to be consistent within experimental
error, confirming the two distinct morphologies. It is
also noteworthy that polymer assemblies were formed
in pure water rather than media broth for ease of
characterization. This was deemed acceptable because
negligible differences were found between the water
and broth medium when determining CMC (Table 1).
Computational models were employed to under-

stand how the addition of methylene spacers radically
changed supramolecular architecture. Usingmolecular
mechanics conformational analysis on the terephtha-
lamide-bisurea core revealed a preferred rigid rod-like
geometry for 2a and a zigzag or bent structure for 2b
(Figure 3A). Low-energy dimer structures (Figure 3B)
were expanded into nanorod geometries (Figure 3C)
and simulated with a hybrid molecular mechanics/
coarse-grained model where lactide and carbonate
polymers were represented using simplified coarse-
grained potentials based on relative physical polymer
models (Figure 3D,E). In the case of core 2b, the mole-
cules packed in a flat sheet where urea hydrogen
bonds and π�π* stacking directed assembly. This

planar structure was buttressed by additional layers
that coupled to one another through amide hydrogen
bonding. Simulations indicated that the reduced mo-
lecular freedom of 5a permitted only a single-layer
nanorod structure (a similar structure could also be
modeled for polymer set 5b but was determined to be
inoperative due to rod formations) that was unstable
at room temperature, causing collapse into a spherical
geometry. Additionally, polymer set 5b was able to
form a two-layer nanorod structure of considerably
greater stability due to flexibility granted by themethy-
lene spacers. Modeling further demonstrated that
the two-layer nanorod structures exhibited minimal
structural fluctuations as confirmed by TEM and AFM
analyses (Figure S4).
The cationic assemblies (spherical or rod-like) were

evaluated for antimicrobial activity. Their overall net
charges were determined inMHB viameasuring respec-
tive ζ-potentials. All materials were found to have
potentials ranging from 15 to 22 mV (Table 1), allowing
efficient electrostatic interactions with the anionic mi-
crobial cell wall and cell membrane. Antimicrobial activ-
ities were investigated using clinically relevant and
clinically isolatedGram-positive (Staphylococcus aureus),
drug-resistant Gram-positive MRSA and VRE, and Gram-
negative (E. coli) bacteria, as well as fungi (Candida
albicans and Cryptococcus neoformans) (Figures S5�7).

Figure 2. Self-assembly of triblock copolymers 5. Schematic representation (A), AFM images (B,D,F) and TEM images (C,E,G) of
5a-L (B,C), 5b-R (D,E), and 5b-L þ 5b-D (F,G). Images E and G were obtained using cryo-TEM.
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As listed in Table 1, the cationic nanorods 5b-L, 5b-D,
5b-R, and5b-Lþ5b-Deffectively inhibitedgrowthof all
microbes with relatively low MIC values (except for the
5b-L þ 5b-D stereocomplex against Candida albicans).
Interestingly, the broad-spectrum activity of 5a against
bothGram-negative andGram-positivebacteriawasnot
found in our previous report,22 which likely stems from
smaller sized micelles (∼20 nm) resulting from lowered
aggregation number (∼8). Moreover, it showed the
powerful influence made by terephthalamide-bisurea
cores on assembly and subsequent antimicrobial prop-
erties. Although5a hadbroad-spectrumactivity, it failed
to eradicate fungus growth up to polymer concentra-
tions of 500 mg/L. Notably, both Candida albicans47

and Cryptococcus neoformans48 have significantly thick-
er cell walls (∼280 and 190�210 nm, respectively) than
Gram-positive bacteria (∼20�80 nm).49 Additionally,

the cell wall of Candida albicans also consists ofmultiple
layers50 and is considerably less negatively charged than
that of Cryptococcus neoformans (ζ-potential = �4 and
∼�30 mV,51 respectively). As a result, cationic nanopar-
ticles have increased difficultly in adhering to the
Candida albicans cell wall in order to act onmembranes
and cause disruption and lysis. Polymers 5b had rela-
tively stronger activities against Candida albicans. These
results are considered important as amajor challenge in
developing antifungal drugs stems from the limited
fungi-specific targets, as fungi are metabolically similar
to mammalian cells. Nonetheless, the broad-spectrum
activity of both 5a and 5b against Gram-negative
and Gram-positive targets was somewhat unexpected
given thedramatic differences in assemblymorphology.
As previously mentioned, the CMC values in both broth
and water were nearly identical, suggesting that the
morphology in broth was identical to that of water.
In order to determine microbicidal properties, col-

ony assays were performed. Microbial samples treated
with polymer set 5b for 8 (Staphylococcus aureus,
MRSA, VRE, and E. coli) or 18 h (Candida albicans and
Cryptococcus neoformans) showed nearly 100% eradi-
cation using polymer concentrations around or less
than two times above their MICs, indicating a micro-
bicidal mechanism.
The antimicrobial mechanism was studied by visua-

lizing the microbial cell structure (i.e., MRSA, E. coli, and
C. albicans) before and after polymer treatment using
TEM imaging. Prior to treatment, all microbes showed
intact structure (Figure 4, control). After treatment with
5b-R, cell wall and membrane damage was easily
visible along with dead microbe remnants (Figure 4,
treated). Membrane disintegration was further inves-
tigated using FITC-labeled dextran dye (40 kDa) and
confocal microscopy. After treating S. aureus and E. coli

with 5b-R at MICs (75 and 100 mg/L, respectively)
and 200 mg/L (>MIC) for 30 min, uptake of labeled
dextran by passive diffusion was measured. As shown
in Figure 5, no FITC dextran uptake was seen for the
untreated control cells, whereas cells exposed to 5b-R
at both concentrations led to significant uptake, in-
dicating that the assemblies were acting by rupturing
the bacterial membrane. In a similar experiment, mem-
brane damage induced on fungi was evaluated via

measuring the absorbance (260 nm) caused by nucleic
acid release into the culture media.46 After treatment
of C. albicans with 5b-R, the concentration of cyto-
plasmic constituents was found to exhibit a dose-
dependent relationship (Figure S8), indicating that
5b-R caused cell membrane damage. Additionally,
most MICs listed in Table 1 were found to be greater
than the CMCs, indicating that triblock polymers were
acting as aggregate assemblies rather than discrete
polymer chains.
A major side effect caused by many cationic anti-

microbial peptides and polymers is hemolysis.20

Figure 3. Molecular modeling of copolymer assembly.
Images in the left column correspond to molecules without
methylene spacers in the terephthalamide core (n = 0,
2a/5a); the right column corresponds to the methylene-
containing core (n = 1, 2b/5b). (A) Stick representations of
theminimumenergymonomer conformation for each core.
(B) Side and top views of the minimum energy dimer
conformations for each core in a space-filling representa-
tion. (C) Supramolecular assemblies built from the mini-
mum energy dimer structures, a helix for n = 0 and a
multilayered sheet for n = 1. (D) Supramolecular assemblies
with coarse-grained polylactide in transparent yellow
and polycarbonate in transparent gray. After Langevin
dynamics, the n = 0 helix collapses to a spherical micelle
(E, left) while the n = 1 nanorod is stable (E, right).
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Previous reports havehighlighted criterionwhich greatly
aid in increasing selectivity and were readily incorpo-
rated into both our spherical and rod systems.9,10,19,20,52

Hemolytic evaluations were conducted using rat
red blood cells incubated with polymers at various
concentrations. Negligible hemolytic activity was
observed for all polymers, even at concentrations
well above what would be utilized therapeutically
(1000�5000 μg/mL) (Figure S9), demonstrating their
excellent selectivity.53

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, a new class of biodegradable cationic
antimicrobial nanoparticles has been developed using

a terephthalamide-bisurea core to initiate triblock
polymers of lactide and cyclic carbonates using organo-
catalyzed ring-opening polymerization. The core,
comprising both hydrogen-bond donors and accep-
tors, directed self-assembly into either spherical or rod-
like three-dimensional cationic structures. Through
computational modeling, it was found that differences
in three-dimensional structures were directly attribu-
table to small changes (2 carbons) in the terephthala-
mide-bisurea core. These subtle changes altered
the hydrogen-bonding stacking motif, significantly
affecting larger morphological features. Both types
of spherical and rod-shaped assemblies exhibited
broad-spectrum antimicrobial activity and minimal

Figure 4. Antimicrobial activity of 5b-R copolymer assemblies. TEM images ofmethicillin-resistant S. aureus (A), E. coli (B), and
C. albicans (C) before (control) and after incubation with 5b-R for 8 h at a lethal dose of 200 mg/L, which is slightly above the
MICs. After the treatment, the cell wall and membrane were damaged, and cell death was observed. Moreover, in E. coli,
precipitationof cytoplastwas found. In C. albicans, large empty space in the cytosol andburst of cytoplastwere also seen. Size
of thebars: 0.2μmforA1 (control and treated); 0.1μmforA2 (control and treated); 1μmfor B1 (control and treated); 0.2μmfor
B2 (control and treated); 1 and 2 μm for C1 (control and treated), respectively; 0.2 and 0.5 μm for C2 (control and treated),
respectively.

Figure 5. Confocalmicroscopic images of S. aureus (A) and E. coli (B) incubatedwith 5b-R for 30min at concentrations of 0 (1),
MICs (2), and 200 mg/L (3, slightly above the MICs) in the presence of FITC-conjugated dextran (40 kDa). Uptake of FITC-
labeled dextran molecules was seen after the treatment with 5b-R at both concentrations, indicating membrane disruption.
Scale bar: 5 μm.
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mammalian cell toxicity (i.e., hemolysis). Therefore,
these nanostructures are promising antimicrobial
agents. In addition, the design principle of these

nanostructures provides guidance for making func-
tional high aspect ratio nanostructures for many other
applications.

METHODS
Morphology Observation of Block Copolymers. AFM samples were

prepared via dialysis of the polymer (20mg in 2mL DMFþ 4mL
water) against deionized water (1 L) using a Spectra/Por dialysis
bag (MWCO = 1000 g/mol). The sample was dialyzed for 2 days,
changing the water at least three times. After dialysis, the
polymer solution was diluted with water (2mL) and spin-coated
on a silicon wafer (1 in.) at 3000 rpm for 30 s. After drying over-
night in vacuum, the sampleswere used for AFM studieswithout
further processing. The morphologies of micelles formed from
block copolymers were characterized with atomic force micro-
scopy (AFM) using a Digital Instruments Dimension 3100 in
tapping mode, bearing a standard silicon cantilever.

Themorphologies of the micelles were also observed under
a FEI Tecnai G2 F20 electron microscope using an acceleration
voltage of 200 keV. Five microliters of polymeric solution was
left on the Formvar/carbon-coated 200 mesh copper grid for
1 min before the excess was removed by filter paper. Next, 5 μL
of 0.2% (w/v) phosphotungtic acid (PTA) was pipetted onto the
same copper grid and left for a minute. After that, the excess
solution was again dried with filter paper before leaving to dry
under an ambient condition. Additional TEM experiments using
cryo-TEM were performed on the samples without a staining
procedure and kindly supported by FEI company's application
laboratory in Tsinghua University, China.

Minimal Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) Determination. Staphylo-
coccus aureus and E. coli were obtained from ATCC and grown
in MHB at 37 �C. Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus,
vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus, and Candida albicans and
Cryptococcus neoformans were extracted from patients' blood
(methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus and vancomycin-
resistant Enterococcus), phlegm (C. albicans), and cerebrospinal
fluid (Cryptococcus neoformans) samples, kindly provided by
Z. Q. Wei, Department of Infectious Diseases, The First Affiliated
Hospital, College of Medicine, Zhejiang University, P.R. China.
The clinical samples were also grown in MHB at 37 �C. The MICs
of the polymers were measured using a broth microdilution
method. Briefly, 50 μL of polymer solution in water with various
concentrations was placed into each well of 96-well plates. Fifty
microliters of microorganism solution at a concentration that
gave an optical density reading of∼0.1 at 600 nmwas added to
each well. The optical density readings of microorganism solu-
tions weremeasured as a function of time. TheMIC was taken at
the concentration at which no growth was observed with the
unaided eyes andmicroplate reader (Bio-Teck Instruments, Inc.)
and in the growing phase of themicroorganisms. Broth contain-
ing cells alone was used as the control. The tests were repeated
at least three times.

Transmittance Electron Microscopy (TEM). The morphologies of
the microorganisms before and after treatment with the nano-
structures were observed under a JEM-1230 transmittance
electronmicroscope (JEOL, Japan) using an acceleration voltage
of 80 keV. The microorganism solution (1.5 mL) was incubated
with 0.5 mL of micelle solution (200 mg/L) for 8 h. The solution
was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min, and the supernatant
was removed. Phosphate buffer (pH7.0, 0.5mL) containing 2.5%
glutaraldehyde was added to the microorganisms and incu-
bated overnight at 4 �C for fixation. The sample was washed
three times with the phosphate buffer (15 min each) and then
postfixed with 1% OsO4 in the phosphate buffer (pH7.0) for 1 h.
The fixed sample was washed three times in the phosphate
buffer (15 min each), followed by dehydration in a graded
ethanol series.

The sample was incubated with the mixture of acetone and
Spurr resin (1:1 in volume) for 1 h at room temperature, which
was then transferred to 1:3 mixture of acetone and Spurr resin
for 3 h, and to Spurr resin for overnight. Ultrathin sections

(70�90 nm) were cut using a Reichert-Jung Ultracut E ultra-
microtome and poststained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate
for 15 min each prior to TEM observations.

Microbial Membrane Integrity Test. Two experiments were de-
vised to test themicrobial membrane integrity. If the integrity of
the microbial membrane was compensated by its interaction
with the nanostructures through pore formation, macromole-
cules could penetrate across such porous membranes. In our
previouswork, FITC-labeled dextranwas used as an extracellular
probe to characterize the presence of such pores in bacterial
membrane treated with membrane-lytic peptides.54 Similarly,
the leakage of cytoplasmic constituents such as nucleic acids
with absorbance at 260 nm (i.e., 260 nm absorbing materials)
was proposed to detect the integrity of the microbial mem-
brane upon treatment with membrane-lytic agents.55 These
two methods were used in this study in order to show that the
treatment of bacteria and/or fungi with 5b-R nanostructures
results in loss ofmicrobial membrane's integrity. For these tests,
microbial cells were inoculated overnight and diluted to give an
o.d. reading of 0.1 before use.

To detect if probe macromolecules can passively diffuse
into bacterial cells after the treatment with the nanostructures,
confocal experiments were performed. Roughly, 500 μL of
microbial suspension was treated simultaneously with 250 μL
of FITC-labeled dextran (Mw = 40 kDa) and 250 μL of 5b-R
solution (or deionized water as negative control). The final
concentration of each component in the suspension is ∼3 �
108 CFU/mL for bacteria, 500 mg/L for FITC dextran, and
corresponding MIC concentrations or 200 mg/L for 5b-R. Under
this condition, the bacterial suspension was incubated at 37 �C
for 30 min, followed by centrifuging (3000g, 5 min) and phos-
phate-buffered saline (PBS) washing for two cycles. The cells
were then fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde, washed two times
with PBS, and resuspended. The cell suspension was spotted
onto a poly-L-lysine-coated glass slide and incubated at room
temperature for several hours. After that, the non-adhering cells
were washed away with PBS and the cells were imaged under
a confocal microscope.

To elucidate that the membrane damage after the treat-
ment caused leakage of intracellular contents, the presence
of 260 nm absorbing molecules in the culture media was
tested after 3 h of incubation with the nanostructures. Roughly,
500 μL of microbial suspension was treated with 500 μL of 5b-R
solution at a concentration of 100 or 200 mg/L, which corre-
sponds to MIC or 2 � MIC concentration for C. albicans. The
suspension was shaken at room temperature at 250 rpm for 3 h
and then filtered with a 0.22 μm filter to remove the microbial
cells. Absorbance of the supernatant was measured at 260 nm
in triplicate, and its value was normalized to the absorbance of
untreated C. albicans solution.
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